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Zero effort miss vectorAbstract A novel biased proportional navigation guidance (BPNG) law is proposed for the close
approach phase, which aims to make the spacecraft rendezvous with the target in specific relative
range and direction. Firstly, in order to describe the special guidance requirements, the concept
of zero effort miss vector is proposed and the dangerous area where there exists collision risk for
safety consideration is defined. Secondly, the BPNG, which decouples the range control and direc-
tion control, is designed in the line-of-sight (LOS) rotation coordinate system. The theoretical anal-
ysis proves that BPNG meets guidance requirements quite well. Thirdly, for the consideration of
fuel consumption, the optimal biased proportional navigation guidance (OBPNG) law is derived
by solving the Schwartz inequality. Finally, simulation results show that BPNG is effective for
the close approach with the ability of evading the dangerous area and OBPNG consumes less fuel
compared with BPNG.
 2016 Production and hosting by Elsevier Ltd. on behalf of CSAA & BUAA. This is an open access
article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
The traditional proportional navigation guidance (PNG)
laws1–3 mainly regard zero miss distance as the primary goal.
While accompanying the emergence of diverse space missions,
making the spacecraft rendezvous with the target in specific
relative range and direction becomes a new expected guidancegoal.4–6 One case for example is the space debris removal based
on the technology of flexible on-orbit capture.4 The capture
equipment of space debris is carried by spacecraft and released
when spacecraft rendezvous with the space debris. The desired
releasing position relative to debris is determined by the opti-
mal operational range and direction of capture equipment.4
In order to guide the spacecraft to the desired position with
considerable relative closing speed, appropriate guidance law
should be resorted to at the close approach phase.
The biased proportional navigation guidance (BPNG) law,
as one of PNG modifications, has been studied for a long time.
BPNG was proposed in Ref.1 firstly, and in such a form that a
bias term designed was superimposed on the commanded
acceleration of PNG. Previous investigations on BPNG mainly
focus on two categories: (1) improving the performance of
PNG; (2) fulfilling special guidance goals. One pioneering
Fig. 1 Line-of-sight (LOS) coordinate system.
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of-sight (LOS) rate caused by sensor noise under PNG.1
Another aspect of the same category is to improve the
control-effort efficiency of PNG and expand the capture region
of PNG against maneuver targets.7–9 In the second category,
one pioneering work is to achieve the special impact angle.10
Because of the small angle assumptions and a linearized
dynamics in Refs.10,11, the designed BPNG had the drawbacks
of narrow lunch envelope and very restricted capture region.
To overcome these drawbacks, In Ref.12, a BPNG is designed
using a nonlinear engagement model. Taking more realistic
interception situations into account, BPNGs with robustness
on seeker noise and velocity change and limitation on acceler-
ation capability are designed in Refs.13,14 Furthermore, BPNG
with impact time and angle constraints15 is also studied.
According to the above introduction, the guidance problem
of rendezvousing in specific relative range and direction can be
classified into the second category of BPNG.However, the guid-
ance goal is completely different fromprevious BPNGs. Besides,
BPNGs mentioned above were structured in two-dimensional
(2D) space, while the practical rendezvous between the space-
craft and target happens in three-dimensional (3D) space. In
Refs.16–18, 3D relative motion was analyzed by extending the
concept of ‘‘unit relative angular momentum” to 3D space and
introducing a new coordinate system, wherein the 3D relative
dynamic equations were derived, with the advantage of decou-
pling the radial motion from the tangential motion. Tyan19–21
extended the unified approach to PNG22 in 3D space by using
modified polar coordinates and the corresponding relative
dynamic equations. Based on the classical differential geometry
curve theory, Li et al.23–26 derived a set of relative dynamic equa-
tions between interceptor and target, which is characteristic of
decoupling the relative motion in the instantaneous rotation
plane of LOS (IRPL) from the rotation of this plane. 3D BPNG
in this paper is designed based on the LOS rotation coordinate
system and relevant variables as used in Ref.25 And the BPNG
deduced in this paper is not only able to guide the spacecraft
to reach the desired releasing position, but also with the advan-
tage of avoiding the accidental collision between the spacecraft
and target.
The control-effort efficiency is also an important objective
for guidance law designs. Taking the control-effort efficiency
into account, this paper derives the optimal BPNG (OBPNG)
by employing Schwartz inequality, which has been used by
Zarchan27 for deriving the optimal PNG and trajectory shap-
ing guidance law with impact angle constraints.Fig. 2 Relative motion between the spacecraft and target.2. Problem description
2.1. Geometric model
In the scenario of rendezvous between spacecraft and target,
the geometric model is described in the LOS coordinate system
o1xsyszs, whose original point is centered at the spacecraft’s
mass center, as shown in Fig. 1. The LOS azimuth angle bs
and LOS elevation angle es describe the relationship between
o1xsyszs and the coordinate system o1xyz which is parallel to
the inertial coordinate system. The inertial coordinate system
is defined at the beginning of the close approach phase and
with the origin fixed at the initial position of spacecraft, the
x-axis points to the initial direction of LOS, the ys-axis isvertical to xs-axis and lies in the plane which is vertical to
the local horizontal plane, the z-axis satisfies the right-
handed coordinate rule with respect to x-axis and y-axis. The
coordinate system o1x
0y0z0 in Fig. 1 denotes the interim coordi-
nate system during obtaining o1xsyszs by rotating o1xyz.
The relative motion between the spacecraft and target is
illustrated in Fig. 2. The variables vm, vt and v represent the
velocity vector of spacecraft, the velocity vector of target and
the relative velocity vector, respectively. / indicates the angle
between v and LOS. During the process of approaching, if
both the spacecraft and target do not maneuver, the relative
position vector is defined as the zero effort miss vector
ZEM when the spacecraft rendezvous with the target. And
the magnitude of ZEM could be described as
ZEM ¼ ZEM= cos/ ð1Þ
where ZEM is the magnitude of ZEM and ZEM the magni-
tude of ZEM, which is vertical to LOS, as shown in Fig. 2. / is
usually a small angle before the seeker of the spacecraft enters
the blind area where the guidance system usually stops work-
ing. Therefore, ZEM could be approximated by ZEM during
most of the guidance process.
Combining with the definition of the LOS coordinate sys-
tem, ZEM is parallel to yso1zs plane as expressed in Fig. 3.
The variables ZEMbias ys , ZEMys , ZEMbias zs and ZEMzs are
the corresponding components of ZEM and ZEMbias along
ys-axis and zs-axis. The angle c and the magnitude of ZEM
denote the relative orientation and range when the spacecraft
rendezvous with the target, respectively. The expression of
ZEM is
ZEM ¼ xs  rtgo ð2Þ
where r is the relative position vector, xs the LOS rate, tgo the
time to go which could be approximated by r=j _rj, with r the
magnitude of r. Since xs is always vertical to r, the magnitude
Fig. 3 Biased zero effort miss vector in LOS coordinate system. Fig. 5 Condition with collision risk.
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nitude of xs.
2.2. Guidance goal
As stated in the introduction, the guidance goal of the special
rendezvous is to guide the spacecraft to the desired position. In
the LOS coordinate system, the desired position can be
described by the biased zero effort miss vector ZEMbias, as
shown in Fig. 3. The magnitude of ZEMbias and its orientation
angle cbias represent the relative range and direction of desired
position, respectively. The guidance goal is to make ZEM
approach ZEMbias.
The primary guidance goal of arriving at the desired posi-
tion may not be sufficient because the safety of the spacecraft
and target should also be taken into consideration. In other
words, during the close approach phase, the accidental colli-
sion between the spacecraft and target should be avoided.
For the sake of convenience, it is necessary to set the danger-
ous area where collision risks exist. One conservative definition
of dangerous area is depicted in Fig. 4. The spherical danger-
ous area is centered at the centroid of the target, and its radius
rarea is the sum of envelope radiuses of the spacecraft and tar-
get. By comparing the magnitude of ZEM with rarea, it is easy
to make a reasonable prediction about the collision risk. Due
to the approximation between ZEM and ZEM, it is accept-
able to replace ZEM with ZEM and make an equivalent pre-
diction of the collision risk for simplicity.
One condition with potential collision threat during the
approach phase is shown in Fig. 5. The circle centered at origin
o1 is the projection of the dangerous area on the yso1zs plane.
The positions of ZEM and ZEMbias in the yso1zs plane are
depicted in Fig. 5. If ZEM approaches ZEMbias along the dot-Fig. 4 Dangerous area.ted line, ZEM will cross the circle and its magnitude will be
smaller than rarea when ZEM is inside the circle, which means
potential collision risk. Therefore, considering the safety, the
guidance law designed must have the ability to evade the dan-
gerous area during the approach phase.
3. Design of BPNG
Usually, 3D guidance law is realized by constructing two 2D
guidance laws in two mutually vertical planes. As shown in
Fig. 3, the guidance goal of rendezvousing at the desired posi-
tion can be equivalently described as making ZEM and
ZEMbias have the same components along ys-axis and zs-axis.
And these can be achieved by applying proper guidance laws
in the xso1ys plane and xso1zs plane, respectively. However,
under the joint control-effort on two mutually vertical planes,
the magnitude of ZEM cannot be guaranteed to be always lar-
ger than rarea and ZEM may cross the dangerous area, as
shown in Fig. 5. Therefore, there is a drawback of safety for
this guidance scheme. To overcome the demerit mentioned
above, we investigate a new scheme of guidance law in the
LOS rotation coordinate system.3.1. Analysis of ZEM
The definition of LOS rotation coordinate system25 ðer; eh; exÞ
with respect to the LOS coordinate system is shown in Fig. 6,
wherein er is the unit vector of LOS and ex the unit vector of
the LOS angular velocity xs. eh is defined by eh ¼ ex  er.
Known from Eq. (2) and the definition of LOS rotation coor-
dinate system, ZEM is parallel to eh. And ðer; eh; exÞ can be
obtained by rotating o1xsyszs along xs-axis with Euler angle
c. Known from Fig. 6, it is easy to find that ZEM and
ZEMbias have the magnitude difference ZEM ZEMbias and
direction difference c cbias, and the guidance goal is to elim-
inate the two differences.
In Refs.23–26, 3D relative dynamic equations in the LOS
rotation coordinate system are presented as follows.
€rþ rx2s ¼ at;r  am;r þ Dgr
r _xs þ 2 _rxs ¼ at;h  am;h þ Dgh
rxsX ¼ at;x  am;x þ Dgx
8><
>: ð3Þ
where the subscripts m and t denote the corresponding param-
eters of spacecraft and target, and the subscripts r, h and x the
components of the corresponding parameters along the three
Fig. 6 Definition of LOS rotation coordinate system.
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acceleration, Dg the gravity difference between spacecraft
and target, and X the rotation rate of IPRL, which is the plane
spanned by er and eh.
According to Ref.23, the rotation rate of LOS rotation coor-
dinated systemwith respect to the initial coordinate systemxLRC
can be expressed in LOS rotation coordinate system as
xLRC ¼ ½X; 0; xs T ð4Þ
And known from the rotation relationship between LOS
rotation coordinate system and LOS coordinate system,
xLRC can also be written as Eq. (5)
xLRC ¼
1 0 0
0 cos c sin c
0  sin c cos c
2
64
3
75xLOS þ
_c
0
0
2
64
3
75 ð5Þ
where _c is the derivative of c with respect to time; xLOS repre-
sents the rotation rate of LOS coordinate system with respect
to the initial coordinate system and can be expressed as
follows.25
xLOS ¼ ½ _bs sin es; _bs cos es; _es T ð6Þ
where _bs and _es denote the change rates of LOS angles,
respectively.
Substituting Eqs. (4) and (6) into Eq. (5), after some
algebraic calculations, we have
xs ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ð _bs cos esÞ2 þ _e2s
q
c ¼ arctan 
_bs cos es
_es
 !
X ¼ _bs sin es þ _c
8>>><
>>>:
ð7Þ
During the close approach phase, the initial LOS is
regarded as the x-axis of inertial coordinate system, which
results in a small es during the whole close approach phase
except the blind area. Therefore, it is acceptable to make the
following approximation.
X ¼ _c ð8Þ
During the approach phase, we assume the target does not
maneuver, i.e., at;r ¼ 0 m=s2, at;h ¼ 0 m=s2 and at;x ¼ 0 m=s2;
the gravity difference Dg is usually very small, and hence itseffect on the relative motion can be neglected; xs is usually
in the order of 103rad=s, therefore its quadratic term can also
be ignored. Under the above assumptions, Eq. (3) can be sim-
plified as
€r ¼ am;r
r _xs þ 2 _rxs ¼ am;h
rxs _c ¼ am;x
8><
>: ð9Þ
From Eq. (9), we can see that the change rates of r and xs
are determined by the first two equations of Eq. (9), while c is
only determined by the third one of Eq. (9). In this way, r and
xs are decoupled from c. Combining with Eq. (2), it is easy to
find that the magnitude of ZEM is determined by r and xs
while the direction of ZEM is determined by c. Therefore,
according to Eq. (9), we can design a guidance law, which
decouples the magnitude control of ZEM from its direction
control.
3.2. Design of BPNG
The traditional guidance laws usually regard zero miss distance
as the primary guidance goal. However, for the special ren-
dezvous with special relative range and orientation, the guid-
ance goal is to make the magnitude and direction of ZEM
approach special desired values. Correspondingly, according
to Eq. (2), the magnitude and direction of desired xs are
time-varying and the change rule is not intuitive. So it is diffi-
cult to design guidance goal using LOS angles and LOS rates
directly.
To overcome this difficulty, we design the guidance law
based on ZEM due to its two advantages. Firstly, as stated
in Section 2, ZEM represents the rendezvous position under
zero control-effort, while ZEMbias represents the expected
rendezvous position and is constant variable during the close
approach phase. Therefore it is convenient to design guid-
ance law according to the relationship between ZEM and
ZEMbias. Secondly, it is easy to make transformation
between ZEM and xs according to Eq. (2), so the guidance
law designed using ZEM can be rewritten in terms of LOS
angles and LOS rates, which can be estimated by the seeker
and filter. The detailed design of guidance law based on
ZEM is as follows.
Known from Refs.17,18, the commanded acceleration am for
3D true proportional navigation guidance (TPNG) can be
expressed as
am ¼ N _rer  xs ð10Þ
where N is the navigation ratio and usually N > 2.
Note that
ZEM ¼  _rt2goxs  er ð11Þ
Substituting Eq. (11) into Eq. (10), am could be expressed as
a function of ZEM.
am ¼ N
t2go
ZEM ð12Þ
From Eq. (12), the directions of am and ZEM are identical
with each other, and the magnitude of am is proportional to
that of ZEM. TPNG can also be rewritten in the following
equivalent form.
232 W. Su et al.am ¼ N
t2go
ðZEM 0Þ ð13Þ
which means the expected ZEMbias is zero. Correspondingly, if
the ZEMbias is not zero, the commanded acceleration becomes
am ¼ N
t2go
ðZEM ZEMbiasÞ ð14Þ
Essentially, Eq. (14) can be rewritten in such form.
am ¼ KðZEM ZEMbiasÞ ð15Þ
where K denotes the proportional gain.
From Eq. (15), the component am;r is zero, which results
from the fact that both ZEM and ZEMbias are vertical to er.
Therefore, combining with Eq. (9), the magnitude of ZEM is
only determined by am;h while the direction is determined by
am;x. And according to Eq. (15), am;h and am;x can be designed
to be proportional to the magnitude difference and direction
difference between ZEM and ZEMbias, respectively.
am;h ¼ KZEMðZEM ZEMbiasÞ
am;x ¼ Kcðc cbiasÞ

ð16Þ
where KZEM and Kc denote the corresponding proportional
gains; ZEMbias and cbias represent the magnitude and direction
of ZEMbias, and they could be determined by the expected ren-
dezvous range and orientation directly, as shown in Fig. 3. In
order to make ZEM approach ZEMbias in finite time and for
the sake of simplicity, KZEM and Kc are set to be
KZEM ¼ N=t2go
Kc ¼ Nrxs=tgo

ð17Þ
Substituting Eq. (17) into Eq. (16) and rewriting it in terms
of xs, which can be obtained by the seeker and filter, the fol-
lowing expression could be obtained.(
am;h ¼ N _r xs þ ZEMbias _r
r2
 
am;x ¼ N _rxsðc cbiasÞ
: ð18Þ
Eq. (18) is the acceleration command of BPNG designed in
this paper, wherein ZEMbias _r=r
2 and cbias are the corresponding
bias terms, and c can be calculated according to the second
equation of Eq. (7).
Substituting Eq. (18) into Eq. (9), we deduce the following
relative dynamic equations under the control of BPNG
€r ¼ 0
r _xs þ 2 _rxs ¼ N _rðxs þ _r
r2
ZEMbiasÞ
_c ¼ N _r
r
ðc cbiasÞ
8>><
>>:
ð19Þ
From Eq. (19), the closed-form solutions of xs and c with
respect to r can be obtained as
xs ¼ xs0 r
r0
 N2
þ _r
r20
r
r0
 N2
 _r
r2
" #
ZEMbias
c ¼ ðc0  cbiasÞ
r
r0
 N
þ cbias
8>><
>>:
ð20Þ
where xs0, r0 and c0 denote the initial values of xs, r and c.
From the first equation in Eq. (20), LOS ratexs will increase
monotonously and tend to be infinite with the decrease of r
when N > 2. In case the guidance system works abnormally,
the guidance system will stop working when the spacecraftenters the blind area, where xs reaches immeasurable value.
From the second expression of Eq. (20), the angle c approaches
cbias with the decrease of r when N > 0, which means the direc-
tion of ZEM will approach that of ZEMbias monotonously.
Substituting the closed-form solution of xs into Eq. (2), we
have the closed-form solution of ZEM.
ZEM ¼ ðZEM0  ZEMbiasÞ r
r0
 N
þ ZEMbias ð21Þ
which indicates that the magnitude of ZEM will monoto-
nously approach that of ZEMbias from its initial value ZEM0
with the decrease of r, when N > 0.
Substituting the first equation of Eq. (20) into the first
equation of Eq. (18), we have the closed-form solution of com-
manded acceleration am;h with respect to r.
am;h ¼ N _r
2
r20
r
r0
 N2
ðZEM0  ZEMbiasÞ ð22Þ
from which we can see that am;h will be bounded in an accept-
able range, if NP 2.
Therefore, according to the above analyses, as long as
NP 2, the designed biased guidance law can successfully
make ZEM approach ZEMbias.
3.3. Analysis of collision risk
According to the definition of the dangerous area, in order to
avoid the potential collision threat, ZEM must always be con-
trolled outside the dangerous area. In other words, i.e.,
ZEM > rarea during the whole approach phase.
From Eq. (21), the following conclusions can be drawn:
(1) In the case of ZEM0 > ZEMbias > rarea or
ZEMbias > ZEM0 > rarea, ZEM approaches ZEMbias
monotonically and is always larger than rarea. The target
will not form potential collision risk to spacecraft during
the whole approach phase.
(2) In the case of ZEMbias > rarea > ZEM0, the target poses
potential collision risk to spacecraft at the beginning,
but ZEM will increase to be larger than rarea eventually
under the control of BPNG. Therefore, the collision risk
will be rapidly and greatly degraded after the beginning
and be eliminated finally.
4. Optimization of BPNG
During the approach phase, we not only aim to guide the
spacecraft to the desired position without collision risk, but
also expect the guidance law to be efficient and consumes as
less fuel as possible. For the convenience of optimization, the
relative dynamic equations are rewritten in terms of magnitude
and direction of ZEM firstly, and then the OBPNG law is
derived by solving the Schwartz inequality.274.1. Transformation of relative dynamic equations
From the above analysis, the 3D relative dynamic equations
corresponding to BPNG in the LOS rotation coordinate sys-
tem can be simplified as Eq. (23).
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r _xs þ 2 _rxs ¼ am;h
rxs _c ¼ am;x
8><
>: ð23Þ
Differentiating ZEM with respect to time
dZEM=dt ¼ dðrxstgoÞ=dt ¼ ðr _xs þ 2 _rxsÞtgo ð24Þ
rxs can be expressed as
rxs ¼ ZEM=tgo ð25Þ
Substituting Eqs. (24) and (25) into Eq. (23), the simplified
relative dynamic equation set, which is in terms of magnitude
and direction of ZEM, could be obtained as
1
tgo
 d ZEM
dt
¼ am;h
ZEM
tgo
_c ¼ am;x
8><
>: ð26Þ
From Eq. (26), it is clear that the first equation determines
the change of ZEM and the second equation determines the
change of c. Compared with Eq. (23), Eq. (26) is simpler and
its physical meaning is more intuitive.
4.2. Optimal BPNG
According to Eq. (26), the change of ZEM is determined by
am;h, while the change of c is affected not only by am;x, but also
by ZEM. Therefore, we can optimize BPNG by using a two-
step optimization strategy. The first step is to obtain the opti-
mal control input am;h and then the second step is to obtain the
optimal control input am;x.
From the first equation of Eq. (26), ZEM at the rendezvous
moment tf is
ZEMðtfÞ ¼ ZEMðtÞ 
Z tf
t
tgoam;h dt ð27Þ
The expected value of ZEMðtfÞ is ZEMbias and hence the
preceding equation can be rewritten as follows:
ZEMðtÞ  ZEMbias ¼
Z tf
t
tgoam;h dt ð28Þ
Applying the Schwartz inequality to Eq. (28), the following
expression could be deduced.
ðZEMðtÞ  ZEMbiasÞ2 ¼ ð
R tf
t
tgoam;h dtÞ2
6
R tf
t
t2godt 
R tf
t
a2m;hdt
ð29Þ
Apparently, Eq. (29) could be rewritten in terms of acceler-
ation command.Z tf
t
a2m;h dtP
ðZEMðtÞ  ZEMbiasÞ2R tf
t
t2go dt
ð30Þ
It is obvious that the integral of the square of the com-
manded acceleration will be minimized when the equality sign
holds. From the characteristic of the Schwartz inequality, the
equality sigh holds when
am;h ¼ k1tgo ð31Þ
where k1 satisfies
k1 ¼ ZEMðtÞ  ZEMbiasR tf
t
t2go dt
ð32ÞSubstituting theEq. (32) intoEq. (31), am;h canbe rewritten as
am;h ¼ ZEMðtÞ  ZEMbiasR tf
t
t2go dt
tgo ð33Þ
After some algebraic calculations, the optimal input am;h for
controlling ZEM are deduced,
am;h ¼ 3
t2go
ðZEMðtÞ  ZEMbiasÞ ð34Þ
By applying the same technique to the second equation of
Eq. (26), we can obtain the optimal input am;h, which controls
the change of c.
am;x ¼ k2tgo=ZEM ð35Þ
where k2 satisfies
k2 ¼ cðtÞ  cbiasR tf
t
ðtgo=ZEMÞ2 dt
ð36Þ
Substituting Eq. (36) into Eq. (35), am;x could be
am;x ¼ cðtÞ  cbiasR tf
t
ðtgo=ZEMÞ2 dt
 tgo
ZEM
ð37Þ
Note that
dðt3go=ð3ZEM  ZEMbiasÞÞ=dt
¼  1
3ZEMbias
 3t
2
goZEM t3godZEM=dt
ZEM2
ð38Þ
where dZEM=dt can be obtained by substituting Eq. (34) into
the first equation of Eq. (26).
dZEM
dt
¼  3ðZEMðtÞ  ZEMbiasÞ
tgo
ð39Þ
Substituting Eq. (39) into Eq. (38) yields
d  t
3
go
3ZEM  ZEMbias
 !
=dt ¼ t
2
go
ZEM2
ð40Þ
Combining Eq. (40) with Eq. (37), am;x could be expressed
as Eq. (41).
am;x ¼ 3ZEMbias
t2go
ðcðtÞ  cbiasÞ ð41Þ
Thus, the optimal inputs are obtained as follows.
am;h ¼ 3ðZEMðtÞ  ZEMbiasÞ
t2go
am;x ¼ 3ZEMbias
t2go
ðcðtÞ  cbiasÞ
8>><
>>:
ð42Þ
Substitution yields the acceleration command of the
OBPNG designed in this paper.
am;h ¼ 3 _r xs þ _r
r2
ZEMbias
 
am;x ¼ 3ZEMbias
t2go
ðc cbiasÞ
8>><
>>:5. Simulation results
In order to verify the validity of the designed guidance laws, we
construct two simulation scenarios. Table 1 shows the corre-
sponding initial states of the spacecraft and target in the iner-
tial coordinate system. The only difference between the two
Table 1 Initial states for scenarios 1 and 2.
State x-axis y-axis z-axis
Spacecraft position for scenarios 1
and 2 (m)
0 0 0
Target position for scenarios 1 and 2
(m)
1207.2 0 0
Target velocity for scenarios 1 and 2
(m/s)
3153.2 2843.9 5652.2
Spacecraft velocity for scenario 1
(m/s)
3142.8 2845.3 5564.7
Spacecraft velocity for scenario 2
(m/s)
3142.7 2844.0 5565.2
Fig. 8 Terminal projections of ZEM for scenario 2.
234 W. Su et al.scenarios is the velocity of spacecraft, which results in different
initial zero effort miss vectors (ZEM0) and different conditions
of collision risk. The proportional gain N is assumed to be 3.
The radii of dangerous areas for both scenario 1 and scenario
2 are assumed to be 20 m, the expected ranges of rendezvous
21.2 m and the expected directions 45. The range of blind area
is selected as 100 m.
From the initial states of spacecraft and target, the initial
values of / for scenarios 1 and 2 are 8.1 and 0.5, respectively.
And according to the ranges of blind area and expected ren-
dezvous position, the ultimate values of / could be estimated
to be 11.9. Therefore, it is acceptable to ignore the difference
between ZEM and ZEM.
For the purpose of comparison, a biased proportional nav-
igation guidance law, which represents the guidance scheme
that 3D guidance goal is achieved by constructing two 2D
guidance laws in two mutually vertical planes, is obtained by
projecting Eq. (14) into the LOS coordinate system, i.e.,
am;ys ¼
N
t2go
ðZEMys  ZEMbias ysÞ
am;zs ¼
N
t2go
ðZEMzs  ZEMbias zsÞ
8>><
>>:
ð43Þ
where the subscripts ys and zs represent components of vari-
ables along the ys-axis and zs-axis of the LOS coordinate sys-
tem, as shown in Fig. 3. Rewriting Eq. (44) in terms of xzs and
xys , which represent the components of xs along the ys-axis
and zs-axis, the following equations are obtained.
am;ys ¼ N _r xzs þ
_r
r2
ZEMbias ys
 
am;zs ¼ N _r xys þ
_r
r2
ZEMbias zs
 
8>><
>>:
ð44ÞFig. 7 Projections of ZEM for scenario 1.For simplicity the above guidance law is denoted by
BPNG-LOS, and N is assumed to be 3.
With the control effort of BPNG-LOS, ZEM has the fol-
lowing characteristic. (The detailed derivation is provided in
the Appendix A)
ZEMzs ¼ A  ZEMys þ B ð45Þ
where A and B are constant variables in terms of the compo-
nents of ZEM0 and ZEMbias along ys-axis and zs-axis.
From the above expression, ZEMzs and ZEMys are in a lin-
ear relation, which is independent of the proportional gain NFig. 9 Magnitude changes of ZEM for scenarios 1 and 2.
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jection of ZEM is a line segment with the starting point of
ZEM0 and endpoint of ZEMbias with the control effort of
BPNG-LOS during the close approach phase, as shown in
Fig. 5. Therefore, BPNG-LOS will form different potential
collision risks depending on the positions of ZEM0 and
ZEMbias relative to the dangerous area.
Fig. 7 shows the projections of ZEM on the yso1zs plane for
scenario 1, wherein the magnitude of ZEM0 is larger than the
radius of the dangerous area and there exists no collision risk
at the beginning of the close approach phase. Known from the
change trends of the terminal projections, i.e., ZEM
approaches ZEMbias gradually, all the three guidance laws
can guide the spacecraft to the desired position. However,
from the perspective of safety, ZEM corresponding to
BPNG-LOS crosses the dangerous area, which has potential
collision risk to the spacecraft, while ZEM s of BPNG and
OBPNG evade the dangerous area, which mean both of them
satisfy the safety constraint.
Fig. 8 shows the terminal projections of ZEM for scenario
2, wherein the magnitude of ZEM0 is smaller than the radius
of the dangerous area, which forms collision risk at the begin-
ning of the close approach phase. Under this circumstance,
although all the three guidance laws can make ZEM approach
ZEMbias, the magnitudes of ZEMs corresponding to BPNG
and OBPNG increase monotonously, which means the colli-
sion risk is degraded, while that corresponding to BPNG-
LOS decreases at the beginning, which means the collision risk
is upgraded.Fig. 10 Direction changes of ZEM for scenarios 1 and 2.Fig. 9 shows the magnitude changes of ZEM with respect
to time in the two scenarios. Simulation results indicate that
the magnitudes for BPNG and OBPNG have the same change
trends, which seems to violate the results of Figs. 8 and 9(b).
Known from Eqs. (18) and (43), when the proportional gain
N of BPNG is 3, the commanded accelerations of controlling
magnitude are the same while those of controlling direction
are different, which results in the fact that the ZEMs of BPNG
and OBPNG are different but have the same magnitudes. Sim-
ulation results in Fig. 9 also indicate that the magnitudes for
BPNG and OBPNG approach the expected value ZEMbias
monotonically, which leads to the evasion of the collision risk
for scenario 1 and the relief of collision risk for scenario 2.
While the magnitude corresponding to BPNG-LOS decreases
firstly and then increases, which causes ZEM to cross the dan-
gerous area and the collision risk to deteriorate.
Fig. 10 shows the direction changes of ZEM with respect to
time. We can see the directions approach to the expected value
cbias gradually under the control of BPNG and OBPNG, while
the direction corresponding to BPNG-LOS approaches cbias
quickly during a short time, which corresponds to the time
when the magnitude of ZEM is around its minimum.
Fig. 11 shows the velocity increments for scenarios 1 and 2.
By comparing the simulation results, we can find the velocity
increment needed corresponding to BPNG-LOS is the small-
est, and the velocity increment needed corresponding to
OBPNG is obviously smaller than that of BPNG, which indi-
cates the efficiency of optimization.Fig. 11 Velocity increments for scenarios 1 and 2.
236 W. Su et al.Above all, the three kinds of biased guidance laws are all
able to guide the spacecraft to the descried position. However,
BPNG-LOS does not meet the safety requirement, while both
BPNG and OBPNG have the characteristic of evading the
dangerous area. And OBPNG is superior to BPNG due to
its less energy consumption.
6. Conclusions
(1) For the purpose of guiding the spacecraft to rendezvous
with target in the desired range and direction without col-
lision risk, this paper proposes a novel BPNG for the close
approach phase. By analyzing the characteristic of ZEM
in the LOS coordinate system, we obtain the conclusion
that it is feasible to decouple the range control and direc-
tion control of ZEM. The corresponding BPNG is
designed based on the traditional TPNG. Theoretical
analysis proves that the designed BPNG fulfills the
expected guidance goal quite well. Taking the control effi-
ciency into account, theOBPNG is constructed by solving
Schwartz inequality. Simulation results verify that both
BPNG and OBPNG can guide the spacecraft to the
desired rendezvous position with the ability of evading
the dangerous area, and OBPNG consumes less fuel.
(2) The proposed guidance laws are designed with the
assumptions that the target does not maneuver and all
the guidance information needed can be measured accu-
rately. In the future, the effect of target maneuver and
measurement errors on the performance of the guidance
laws may need to be discussed deeply, and correspond-
ing improvement methods may also need to be explored.Acknowledgements
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Appendix A
Under the assumptions that the quadratic terms of LOS rates
can be ignored and the target does not maneuver, the 3D rel-
ative dynamic equations in the LOS coordinate system could
be expressed as follows.25
€r ¼ am;xs
r _xzs þ 2 _rxzs ¼ am;ys
r _xys þ 2 _rxys ¼ at;zs
8><
>: ðA1Þ
where xys and xzs are the components of xs along ys-axis and
zs-axis.
Substituting Eq. (45) into the preceding equations and after
some algebraic calculations, the closed-form solutions of xys
and xzs are obtained.
xzs ¼ xzs0
r
r0
 N2
þ _r
r20
r
r0
 N2
 _r
r2
" #
ZEMbias ys
xys ¼ xys0
r
r0
 N2
þ _r
r20
r
r0
 N2
 _r
r2
" #
ZEMbias zs
8>>><
>>>:
ðA2Þ
where xys0 and xzs0 denote the initial values of xys and xzs .Substituting Eq. (A2) into Eq. (2), the closed-form solution
of ZEMys and ZEMzs are achieved.
ZEMys ¼
r
r0
 N
ZEMys0 þ ½1
r
r0
 N
ZEMbias ys
ZEMzs ¼
r
r0
 N
ZEMzs0 þ ½1
r
r0
 N
ZEMbias zs
8>><
>>:
ðA3Þ
In order to eliminate ðr=r0ÞN, substituting the first equation
of Eq. (A3) into the second equation of Eq. (A3) yields
ZEMzs ¼
ZEMzs0  ZEMbias zs
ZEMys0  ZEMbias ys
ZEMys
þZEMbias zsZEMys0  ZEMbias ysZEMzs0
ZEMys0  ZEMbias ys
ðA4Þ
Define:
A ¼ ZEMzs0  ZEMbias zs
ZEMys0  ZEMbias ys
B ¼ ZEMbias zsZEMys0  ZEMbias ysZEMzs0
ZEMys0  ZEMbias ys
8><
>: ðA5Þ
Substituting Eq. (A5) into Eq. (A4), Eq. (A6) could be
derived.
ZEMzs ¼ A  ZEMys þ B ðA6ÞReferences
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